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Transfer of Residence Information 

 

Foreign Nationals  

To claim the T/R "Foreign nationals" must have a valid "one year resident / Business / Work 

visa" from the date of arrival into India AND they must get a resident permit card within 2 

weeks of arrival into India. Please note that the registration book / FRRO will be required at the 

time to custom inspection. Registration is not required for the clients holding PIO / OCI card 

 

Indian Nationals  

Indian Nationals must have lived overseas for atleast two years and is transferring residence to 

India and had not stayed in INDIA for over 180 days, in past 2 years, from the date of last 

arrival in INDIA.   

 

1)  Sea Freight must be shipped out within 30 days of arrival of the cargo owner into India & air 

cargo must be air freighted within 15 days of the arrival of the cargo owner into India.  

 

2) If your current passport is not having the details for the last 3 years, then kindly provide the 

old passport also, as the same will be required by the Customs, to verify if you have claimed the 

T/R in last 3 years. 

 

3) Please note that under the Transfer of Residence Rules, duty free allowance, for import of 

old & used HHG / P/E, is upto the assessed value of Rs. 500,000. Above this duty free 

allowance, custom duty @35% will be applicable. 

  

4) The following 6 Electronic items are duty free. 

1. VCD / VCR  

2. Washing Machine  

3. Personal Computer  

4. Laptop Computer  

5. Refrigerator (upto 300 ltrs)  

6. Cooking range.  
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Under the Transfer of Residence – LCD / LED / PLASMA TV (any size) will attract custom duty 

@35% & the following 14 items will attract custom duty @15% per single unit. 

1. DVD 

2. Video Home Theatre System 

3. Dish Washer 

4. Music System 

5. Air Conditioner 

6. Refrigerator above 300 liter 

7. Deep Freezer 

8. Microwave Oven 

9. Word Processing Machine 

10. Fax Machine 

11. Portable Copy Machine 

12. Cinematographic Films (35mm & above) 

13. Gold, Silver in any form (other than ornaments) 

14. Video Camera or the combination of any such video camera.  

 

Under the Transfer of Residence Rules, the custom duty @15% is applicable on the above 

Electronic Items.  

Please note any new / unused item / purchased less than 12 month, from the date of shipment or 

any multiple electronic item (from the above list of 20 items) i.e. 2nd VCR etc. will attract 

custom duty @ 35%. 

Diplomatic Shipments 

Documents: 

 Authority Letter (provided by destination agent in India).  

 Baggage Declaration Form (provided by destination agent in India).  

 Copy of Passport duly attested and Duty free Exemption Certificate issued by Ministry of External 

Affairs, Govt. of India through Diplomatic Mission in India.  

 Bill of Lading.  

 Inventory List.  

 In India Packing list, Passport and Bill of Lading should be sealed and signed by the 

Embassy/Consulate.  

 Inventory List should be sealed and signed by the Embassy/Consulate. Vehicles  
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Deceased Baggage 

Person returning to India with USED personal & Household Effects belonging to a deceased person 

are fully exempted from custom duty subject to a certificate and packing list, duly attested 

from INDIAN MISSION (concerned about the ownership of the goods by deceased) is to be produced 

at the time of clearance of the goods. 

Allowance to a person returning to India after 3 months  

A person who is engaged in his / her profession abroad can avail, free of duty, Linen, utensils, 

Tableware (Crockery, Glasses & Cutlery), Kitchen Appliances & Iron upto the value limit of Rs. 

6000/-. 

Allowance to a person returning on termination of work after a 

stay abroad of not less than one year 

Indian national returning after a stay of minimum 365 days during preceding 2 years on termination of 

his / her work and who has not availed this concession in the preceding three years. He / she can 

import used household articles and person effects free of duty upto the value limit of Rs. 75,000/* 

(apprx. US $ 1500) subject to the condition that they have been in his / her family possession and used 

abroad for not less than 6 months.  

Alcohol, Liquor & Tobacco products  

Only allowed duty free, within permissible limits, as part of owner’s checked or carry - on baggage, 

while arriving into India. Alcohol, Liquor, Wines and other alcoholic beverages are not allowed duty 

free, as part of household effects. Customs duties and penalties for alcohol are very high at 260 

percent of the value and these are also liable to confiscation. To avoid delays in clearance and heavy 

duties & fines, we do not recommend shipping of alcohol into India. 
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CUSTOM REGULATION FOR AUTOMOBILE INTO INDIA 

India Nationals of Indian Origin returning to India for permanent settlement (Transfer of Residence) 

can import Motor Car one time. 

 Stayed abroad for minimum period of Two years continuously is required. 

 Depreciation for old & used vehicle is allowed as mentioned in Table – I from the date of 

First Registration of the vehicle to the date of shipment or departure of owner for foreign 

country. 

 Original Vehicle Registration / Title is required compulsory. 

 Import of new car is allowed but should meet pollution norms  

 Only Right Hand Drive cars are allowed  

 Only Cars which meets Euro III pollution norms are allowed. Must have certificate from 

manufacturer.  

 An Original purchase Invoice of the vehicle is required.  

Pets  

 NOC required from veterinary before arrival of pet/pets at airport.  

 Two pets per passenger (cat/ dog) may be imported into India without any import license. 

Under Transfer Of Residence Case Only and Assignment should not be less than 2 years. 

Restricted Items 

 Foreign nationals can import foodstuff in their main HHG shipment duty free up to a limit of 

Rs. 50,000/- (approx. US $ 1000) per calendar year. Alcohol, Liquor and Wine are not 

considered as part of this duty free allowance. 

 Milk / Milk Products, Meat and Meat Products are only allowed with NOC From Animal & 

Quarantine Department, and department will takes 15-30 days. 

 Unaccompanied baggage must be despatched by air within 15 days and by surface within 

30days of arrival in India (the delay may be condoned and the maximum is 30 days for air 

shipment and 60 days for surface shipment) 

a. Shortfall of upto two months in completing two years stay abroad can be condoned by 

assistant Commissioner for early return with sufficient / satisfactory grounds. Beyond this 

period no condonation would be granted. 

b. If the short visit to India during two years exceeds the time of six months (180 days), then 

the condonation may be granted by Commissioner of customs in deserving cases. 
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In addition of above only at arrival, an adult can import New articles upto value of Rs. 12000/- and a 

minor upto Rs. 6000/- 

Articles which not filling under the free allowance are :- 

i.Cartridges of Fire Arms exceeding 50 nos. 

ii.Cigarettes exceeding 200 nos. or Tobacco exceeding 250 gms. 

iii.Alcoholic Liquor and Wine. 

iv.Gold and Silver in any form other than ornaments. 

Please Note: The above information has been prepared to the best of our knowledge & experience. Custom 

rules and regulations are subject to change without prior notice. We shall not be responsible for any error or 

omission. 

In case you have any questions or queries regarding the transfer of residence rules we will be happy to 

assist you.   

Thanks, 
Rajesh Ohri  

(CEO) 

Packways India  
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